
LOYAL NEW BRUNSWICKERS IN WILD OUTBURSTS 
OF HEART ENTHUSIASM GREET FUTURE KING

THE CONSERVATIVE CIRCLES OF 
HUNGARY TAKE COLDLY TO 

NEW CABINET AS ANNOUNCED'Joyous Demonstrations Began When ftince Landed at 
Reeds’ Point and Grew in Intensity and Fervor as He 
Proceeded in An Automobile Through Streets Jammed 
With Thousands to Do Him Hotior — Continuous Ap
plause Marked His Progress Through the City — Ad
dress Presented and Replied To—Soldier Heroes Deco
rated and Visits to Riverview Park and West Side Hos
pital Made—All Impressed by the Democratic Candor 
and Honesty of the Future Ruler.
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ness Interests Are Repre
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by Two of Their Most 
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m CHRISTIAN SOCIALISTS 
FAVORABLE TO CABINET
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r~ On Account of Strained Rela 
lions Between National 
and Internationals the Ctiy 
Will Have Two Labor Day 
Processions.

Premier Lovassy Enters New 
Gov’t to Prevent Archduke 
Joseph from Controlling 
All Policies.

A H. R. H. THE PRINCE OF WALES
SENDS MESSAGE TO CITIZENS

■
. g

'
The following message was received last night 

from His Royal Highness, the Prince of Wales:
To the Lieutenant Governor of New Brunswick,

St. John, N. B.
Before sailing at daybreak tomorrow (Saturday) 

I wish-to express through you to the people of New 
Brunswick, and the citizens of St. John, my deep ap
preciation and gratitude for the most flattering wel
come which I received on my first landing on Canadian 
soil. I regret my stay is so short, but I look forward, 
eagerly, to my next opportunity of visiting you all

EDWARD P.

Berlin, AUig. 15—One of the fins* 
things taken up for discussion by the 
new Hungarian cabinet was the ques
tion of what should be done con-corn 
in* the money issued while the Com. 
munite;e -wer-a in power. The Soviet 
money, despatches from Budapest 
say, will either be declared false, or 
will be given a temporary value so 
that the Hungarians who were forced 
to accept it from the Bela Kuu regime 
will not lose everythinii It is said 
to be probable that the Communist, 
or “white money," will be given an 
arbitrary value of onientyth of the 
"blue money," the name by which the 
til most worthless Austro-Hungarian 
crowns are known.

Some Hungarian industrial leaders 
maintain that the “white money" te 
almost entirely in the hands of spec
ulators, and the general pubic princi
pally hold the notes issued by the 
Karaloyi government which are being 
redeemed by the Hungarian Stans.

THE CRUISER DRAGON 
DUE AT HALIFAX 
SUNDAY MORNING
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The Prince Will Attend Divine 

Service on Board Ship, 
Landing in the City Mon
day Morning.

~i&jm------------- r— ■m.s.renown BftfaJfF")M.

The Cruiser Renown brought th e Prince of Wales from Portsmouth. England, to Newfoundland, where he 
transferred to the Dragon, one more easily handled, which brought him to 9t. John. His Royal Highness will 
hoard the Renown again at Halifax. After finishing his Canadian tour the Prince will visit Washington, New
port and New York.

Quebec, August 15.—The Cfty of 
Quebec will have two distinct proces
sions of working men to celebrate 
Labor Day this year, as the relations 
between the international and national 
unions are rather strained. Delegations 
representing both bodies .had a con
ference with the financial committee,

WASHINGTON AUTHORITIES HOT 
ON TRAIL OF FOOD HOARDERS

His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales was given a 
| tight royal reception by the people of St, John and visitors 
} from other parts of the province yesterday when for the first 

time he set foot on Çteiëgmn«eil. All the available space in 
the vicinity of the landing stage was occupied by a large and 
enthusiastic crowd and the cheering 
the landing.

The weather conditions were not as good as could have 
been desired but the loyal people of Canada made Up in their 
enthusiasm anything that was lacking in the conditions of 
the weather.

The city of the Loyalist was a fitting landing place for 
England’s future, king and the people showed their appreci
ation of the honor beetpwed upon them by turning out in 
large numbers and greeting whole-heartedly the Prince of 
Wales.

League Questions 
Considered By Both 

Political Factionscontinuous during District Attorneys Ordered to Follow up Their Lead With 
Criminal Prosecutions Where Illegal Storage of Food
stuffs Are Found—More Seizures Made—Concerns, in 
Order to Escape Possible Prosecution, Are Destroying 
Records.

was and the city voted a sum of |300 to 
the national unions, and 1200 to the 
international unions.

The national unions have secured 
exclusive privilege to use the Exhibi
tion Grounds for their .field sports, 
while the International unions are 
obliged to go outside of the city, to 
Montmorency Falls, to hold their ath
letic competitions.

Asked by Mayor Laviguer, why they 
their manifestation

Victory For Reaction.
The Budapest oorreepandiaol of the 

Tegeblatt calls Lhe new Hungarian 
cabinet "a victory for reaction." 
saye that moo-era te and conservative 
circles have taken coldly to the an
nouncement of the new government.

Baron Perrini, Che new minister of 
the interior, the correspondent says, 
te disliked because of -his relations 
with the late Count Tissa. Herr Hus- 
zar. tlhe minister of education, and 
Herr Peidll, the minister of public 
welfare, he adds, are strongly oleri- 
cal. Julius Rubinek, the minister of 
agriculture, is the head of the Hun
garian Landowners’ Association, and 
his appointment, it Js declared, is 
taken to indicate that the interests of 
thf landowners will be protected. 
Herr Henrich, the minister of trade, 
is a member of one of the largest 
business families in Budapest. Kolo- 
man Hegedus, the minister of finance, 
for a Iona time was a member of the 
Hungarian lower house and is consid
ered a good financier and politician.

Premier Lovassy, 'the correspondent 
says, agreed to entty the cabinet in 
» ? ?r6Vent representative-AroMuke Joseph from con

trolling both the international and 
-ureign policies of the government.

The Christian Socialists artTsaid to 
l-e the personal supporters of the 
cabinet.

Budapest. .Thursday, Aug. 14—(By 
The Associated Press!.—The Socia
lists became conciliated and agreed 
to join the new cabinet when Arch 
Duke Joseph, the governor of stale 
today reiterated his intention to re
tire from politics When the cabinet 
was definitely formed. The Socialists 
had feared that Royalist influence * 
would be used in the coming elections 
for the proposed constituent asembly.

Democrats and Republicans 
at Washington in Confer
ence to Hit Upon a Work
ing Basis for Ratification 
Proceedings.

it

IWashington August 15.—Close co
operation between state authorities, 
who possess detailed information of 
food and price . conditions, and the 
attorney general and his staff of assis
tants empowered to enforce the food 
control law, is being established as 
part of the government’s tight to re
duce the coat of living.

Attorneys Busy.
Instructions went out today from 

Attorney General Palmer to the two 
district attorneys in Ohio, to proceed 
immediately to assist Governor Cox in 
the lesue of large quantities of meat, 
butter and eggs alleged to hfive been 
held in storage in that state for more 
than six to ten months ,the legal lim
its. Criminal prosecutions will be in
stituted, it was said, if it can be shown 
that the foods were held from the mar
ket for the purpose of boosting prices. 
Officials here were inclined to think 
that the long period of storage indi
cated some other reason than an ef
fort to spread the abundant supply 
of a productive season over the lean

part of the year.
could not hold
jointly, the international men 
they were prepared ;o <ro so. The na
tional men, on the o-tner hand, refused 
bluntly, stating that they had a con
tract with the exhibition commission, 
a body responsible to the city council, 
and would have nothing to do with the 
international men. One of the nation
al delegates said “We are Nationals, 
Catholics and we want to celebrate 
alone.”

Destroying Records.
Acting on a telegram late today from 

Governor Cox saying that a Cleveland 
concern in order to escape possible 
prosecution for hoarding, was moving 
its meat products to warehouses in 
Chicago, and destroying its records, 
the department of justice ordered the 
district attorney at Cleveland to look 
into the matter immediately. All at
tempt to transfer of goods in storage, 
officials said, would be summarily 
dealt with.

Washington, Aug. 15»—Negotiations 
between Democratic end Republican 
senators, looking to ratification of the 
peace treaty with reservations, reach
ed a more definite stage today while 
President Wilson and the foreign re
lations committee were getting to
gether on unprecedented measures to 
give the public an the details of their 
decision of the treaty next Tuesday 
at the White House.

Feeling Out Sentiment.
Democratic leaders, feeling out sen

timent on the Republican side, 
told that the treaty never 
ratified without qualification, 
more than twenty Republicans want
ed to see it accepted in the near 
future.

This information came from mem
bers of the group of seven after com
pletion of a poll begun Wednesday on 
receipt of the first Democradc over
tures. The twenty needed by the 
Democrats to make the necessary rat
ification majority of sixty-four, had 
not accepted the proposed reserva
tions programme in exact form, it 
was asserted, but had given their as
sent to its general provisions.

President Firm.

fa id

From the time of*his landing at Reed’s Point until he 
embarked last evening the appearance of the Prince in the 
Streets was greeted with enthusiastic cheering. The Prince 
certainly won a warm place in the hearts of the people here 
by his display of democratic spirit. He was quick to recog
nize the greeting of the populace and he seemed to have at all 

"1 * time* a true appreciation of the feelings of those who wel- 
f corned him.

The Prince landed at 10.57 a.m. 
yesterday morning and the booming 
df the guns in the royal salute told 
the people of the Loyalist city that 
their future king had landed for the 
first time in Canada. Dominion, Pro
vincial and city officials were on hand 
to greet him besides one of the larg
est crowds ever assembled in St. John* 
and the welcome extended certainly 

\ showed that Canada appreciates the 
visit of His Royal Highness.

Citizens generally, school children 
and all people of both low and high 
degree granted to the Prince a cordial 
welcome to Canada’s shore, and they 
all felt that their efforts had been 
appreciated.

The Prince was for a time attached 
to the Canadian corps in France, and 
his service with the Canadian troops 
«mowed him that Canada was giving 
JJ* to forward the interests of 
the Empire. Again in times of peace 
H,®.RoyaI Highness visits Canadians 
? ,0ielr home8 and he will certainly 
find that the real British spirit is just 
as prominent in Canada as in other 
parts of the Empire.

to0- wlU appreciate the 
Ï*ÎT ,°„f ho„ vl»» and there l, no 
doatt that all over the Dominion the 
omnlng of the Prince will have the 
«meet of making Canada more then 
ever » tree British Dominion.

Although twenty-four years of age.
meat?™.. b°'?“ ™thw rtmug, his

alInos' Oort eh and 
«Ivin* little hint of hie atténuons ex 
periencee at the front during the years 

warfve . nie alight build and 
-nÿdlum height add to the youthful- 

of his aapect. and thl, impression 
* rather strengthened by his manner 

M the simple naval uniform of 
there was no splendor of 
to distinguish him, but his 

ty is such as tp make him 
prominently in any gather- 

Although carrying himself with 
f r**!î? “d Seriousness thëre was a 
} town of self consciousness in his 

1 22BBer’ aIrooBt suggestive*'of shyness.
! s keen interest in every
\ see mm everything around fchn and

Seizures Continue.
Seizure of large stocks of foodstuffs 

in storage continued today with re
ports received of libels filed in Cleve
land and Detroit, and preparations for 
such action in many cities. The de
partment was informed tonight that 
the district attorney at Detroit had 
filed libels in three cases and seized 
approximately 10460,000 eggs and 300,- 
000 pounds of butter, all of which had 
been held in storage for some time.

Polish Forces In
Minsk Section

Forcing Battle
could be 
but that

his manner towards those presented 
to him was one of simple friendliness.

The Arrival.
Long .before eighc o’clock despite 

the fact that the rain was falling quite 
heavy thousands of citizens and visi
tors to the city began to assemble at 
Reed’s Point. The

Warsaw, Aug. 16.—An official 
communication dealing with the 
operation of the Polish forces in 
the Minsk region of Russia says:

"We are pursuing, on the whole 
front, the enemy who is retreat- 

We have reached a line 
twenty-five kilometers north of 
Minsk, where the population gave 
ns an enthusiastic welcome.

,,, _ cruiser Dragon
wi/th the Prince on board and the 
Royal Standard flying a* the foremast 
head was the first to enter port and 
came to anchor off the Sugar Refinery 
pier. She is a rakish looking war- 
chip with lines that show speed and 
proved one of great interest to the 
large crowd assembled. It was after 
nine o'clock when the cruiser Daunt
less made her appearance to the east
ward off Partridge Island and slowly 
made her way up the harbor with the 
tug Neptune at the bow and the tug 
Alice R. astern. The Dauntless was 
docked at No. 3 berth, West St. John, 
where she was thrown open for inspec
tion by all who wished to go on board.

ing.
QUEBEC PREPARES 

FOR THE PRINCE
POLICE HUNT

FOR WIFE SLAYER
STEAMER HUR0NIC 

GOES ON ROCKS
John Delaney, Alleged to 

Have Slain Wife With a 
Hammer, Eludes Halifax 
Officials.

Pavements Being Repaired 
and the City Thoroughly 
Cleaned for the Reception 
of the Royal Visitor. *

Afterward Senator Hitchcock, the 
Democratic leader, went to the White 
House, and it is understood, laid the 
whole Senate situation before the 
president. He mode no formal an
nouncement after the conference but 
indicated that the adminiat rati on’s 
stand far unreserved ratification re
mained unchanged, 
seven reservation

1
1. Halifax. Aug. 15—The

Dragon, with the Prince of Wales, is 
due to be in Halifax harbor Sunday 
morning. The Prince will attend 
divine service on board the cruiser 
that day. He is due at Charlottetown 
at ten Tuesday morning, and, if it is 
considered necessary to leave Halifax 
at six Monday evening in order to 
make that hour in Charlottetown, he 
will sail then. If the weather is such 
that the trip can be made by leaving 
at 9.30, the start will be delayed till 
then.

A Calm Sea Was All That
Prevented a Serious Dis-

Haliflax, N. S.. Aug. 16—The police 
have not yet been able to arrest John 
Delaney, alleged to have killed his 
wife with a hammer In this city this 
morning. It le believed tho* be can
not have gone far from the city as his 
money was limited. Delaney *s re
ported to have been seen near Bed
ford, eight mJùee from Halifax.

Quebec, August 16.—Elaborate pre
parations are being made here for the 
reception to His Royal Highneee the 
Prince of Wales who is expected to 
arrive in this city on Thursday, Au
gust 21st, at 6 p. m., and leave on 
Sunday, the 24th, at 2A6 p. m.

Pavements in the streets through 
which the Prince will pass are all 
being repaired, while a thorough 
cleaning is being grven the entire 
city. Arrangements have also been 
made for fireworks displays, the first 
on the evening of the Prince's arrival 
and the second on the following even
ing.

aster.Prince Comes Ashore. . t Some of the 
Republicans, how

ever. insist that they have had Infor
mation assuring Democratic assent to 
theta- programme.

A new draft of reservations was 
shown to several Republicans during 
the <iuy by Senator lxxige, the Repub
lican leader. It is understood to cov
er the four points embraced In the 
programme agreed on by the seven 
senators, and to include, also, a pro
vision that the appointment of the 
American representatives on . the 
league council must have Senate ap
proval. The o.lher four provisions re
late to the Monroe Doctrine, with
drawal from membership, jurisdiction 
over purely domestic questions, and 
the right of Congress to declare war 
under article ten of the league cov
enant.

thousandAbout 9.30 o’clock the 
school children who composed the 
welcome chorus arrived on the scene, 
headed by the Temple Band and the 
little girls all attired in white dresses 
and carrying flags ma -a a very pretty 
picture. The rain had stopped for a 
time while the children were on parade 
but as the large stand was very wet 
the children were taken into the large 
new warehouse of the Bustern Steam
ship Co. and while waiting for the 
time for the Prince to leave the Drag
on they had an extra rehearsal. The 
Guard of Honor wita tne G. W. V. A. 
Band were on hand and the band ren
dered a few selections much to the de
light of the crowd.

Fort William, Ont., August. 16 —The 
Northern Navigation Company's 
steamer Huronic went aground oh 
Angus Island in the smoke and fog at 
six o'clock this morning and is still 
fast on the rocks. Two Lugs left to 
assist her, and the Hamonic left to 
take off the passengers, who are sakl 
to be In no danger. The Huronic was 
bound for Port Arthur from Duluth.

“Disaster only was averted by calm 
sea. Passengers arrive at Port Arthur 
this evening” said a wireless message 
from the Huronic.

The Huronk was built at Colling- 
wood, Ontario, in 1947. She is 321 
feet long, with tonnage of 3,330. She 
is '■commanded by Captain Wilkin- 
shaw.

INJURIES CAUSE 
DEATH OF ST. 

JOHN MAN
The Heat Wave Over 

Britain and France
Still Continue*

Struck by a Runaway Horse 
at Moncton Race Track— 
Died at City Hospital.

London. Aug. 15 —Tic heat wave 
over Britain and Prance continues 
M. H. Molaox, the well known 
French astronomer, attributes the 
conditions to sun spots. Tele
graph and cable lines in different 
parts of the globe have been af
fected by the upsetting of the 
world’s tellurian currents, result
ing in. occassional heavy delays on 
all routes.

Clad
day. The runaway horse hurdled the 
fence near where Wasson was stand
ing and be was struck on the head 
by the animal. Nothing serious was 
thought of Watson's injuries at the 
time .but about an boor later his head 
began to trouble him and he was tak
en to the hospital where he shortly 
afterwords elapsed into unconscious 
ness, dying about tour o’clock this af
ternoon. .

-Mi nut* 
tf^plriis 
Rtrsenslti

At 10.30 o’clock the school children 
took their places on the stand and 
stood patiently awaiting the arrival 
of the royal guest. At the above men 
tioned time the launch left the gang
way of the Dragon with Hie Royal 
Highness. The man of warsmen lined 
the rafts of the ship mertrng a very 
pretty picture and the heavy guns 

< Con-tin uedonpege 2.)

Accra, Upper Guinea, Aug. 15.—The 
British steamer Nembe is on fire at 
sea and lias been Abandoned. Her 
crew and the passengers are safe.

The Nembe. a vessel of 1,808 tons, 
left New York June 30, for West 
African ports.

Moncton, August 16.—-Hugh Watson, 
of St. John, died In the City Hospital 
here this afternoon as the result of 
injuries received during the runaway 
of Horry Mac, one of the horses in the 
2.30 class, at the race track yester-

London, Aug. 15—The total cost of 
British assistance 1o Russia, naval, 
military and otherwise, from the 
signing of the armistice until August 
13, 1919, 4s twenty million pounds 
sterling.
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ENTHUSIASTIC WELCOME
FOR THE SOLDIER PRINCE*\
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